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THE BG NEWS

a paranormal past
The Wood County Historical Society is
hosting Folklore Fridays during October.
Attendants will hear about the paranormal
and history behind the museum. Go to The
BGNEWS.com for a video of the event.
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Federal law
helps students
see, compare
book prices

Not all faculty choose textbooks, let
bookstore know by beginning of registration
By Danae King
Editor-in-Chief

As students are deciding what classes to enroll in next
semester, information about the price of the textbooks
they need may not be available.
Despite the fact that it’s a federal
law, faculty members don’t always get
their information to the bookstore in
time, said Jeff Nelson, director of the
University Bookstore.
The Higher Education Opportunity
Act, which was passed in 2008,
included a textbook provision that
Jeff
took effect in 2010.
Nelson
The aim, according to the act,
Director of
was
to “ensure that students have
the University
access
to affordable course materials
Bookstore
by decreasing costs to students and
enhancing transparency and disclosure.”
Part of the law requires that universities must publish book information and cost online as soon as possible.
“At the beginning of our class registration, we’re
lucky to have 20 percent [of book requests],” Nelson
said.
It’s important to get the information as soon as
possible because “the least expensive versions of textbooks are always first come, first served,” Nelson said.
As soon as the bookstore gets book information for a
class, it puts it online, Nelson said. This way, students
can see it and use it to compare courses and book cost,
and it’s also available to the public.
There is a little yellow button to click that says “book
list,” allowing anyone to access the information at
anytime, he said.
This function also allows the University Bookstore’s
competition to see the book list, so they can begin to
get the books without the University Bookstore having
to send it to them.
Nelson said it started implementing the law before it
even went into effect.
“We saw it as a good thing even if it did little to raise
awareness,” Nelson said.
The bookstore built it into its communication, he
said, and benchmarked the University’s progress
against that of other universities.

steven echard | THE BG NEWS

rebuilding a
community

the islamic Center is located in Perrysburg right off of I-75, near the exit for 475. It’s been at the Perrysburg location for about 30 years, before that it was in Toledo.

After fire, members update Islamic Center
By Danae King
Editor-in-Chief

O

ften seen merely as a landmark along the highway, the Islamic Center represents much more to
the people who attend it.
White and gold with ornate Turkish stained glass windows, the Islamic Center of Greater Toledo stands just off
I-75 on about 40 acres of land.
About a year ago, on Sept. 30, 2012, a man set part of
the mosque on fire. Though the area damaged by the
fire was relatively small, almost the entire building was
damaged by smoke and water.
A year after the fire, everything is still not back to its
previous state.
“[There were] 65,000 gallons of water,” said Cherrefe
Kadri, president of the center. “Sprinklers in that room
and the adjacent room [went off].”
The fire started in the worship room, but the water
ended up in every single room of the building, she said.
Smoke also spread and permeated several rooms in
the building, damaging several books and pieces of furniture, Kadri said.
The center is waiting on carpeting to arrive for the

See CENTER | Page 7

danae king | THE BG NEWS

spiritual leader Farooq Abo Elzahab leads community members in Friday prayer.

Sororities use Twitter hashtag
to promote positivity

See BOOK | Page 3

protesting for animal rights

University council starts countermovement online
By William Channell
Reporter

University sororities are dealing with a Twitter hashtag that
portrays Greek life in a negative
light.
This summer, a Twitter
account was created that uses
the hashtag #TSM, standing
for “Total Sorority Move.” This
hashtag would often come after
a tweet conveying stereotypical
sorority activity.
An example of a negative
tweet, said Panhellenic Council

Public Relations Chair Emma
Heitmeyer, would be, “Just spent
all my daddy’s money. #TSM.”
The tweets also made references to alcohol and drug use.
“It was put on things that had
nothing to do with our values
as sororities and fraternities,”
Heitmeyer said.
Heitmeyer became worried
when she began seeing sorority
members from the University
retweeting the account.
“We preach about how we

LINDSEY RODIER | THE BG NEWS

MEMBERS OF Saving Animals from Violence and Exploitation, Stefanie Otley, junior, and Daniel Singleton, sophomore, join Toledo Animal Advocates in
protesting the new store opening at Westfield Mall called The Family Puppy. They are boycotting the store for purchasing their dogs from puppy mills.

See TSM | Page 2

win some, lose some

Do you think about what you post on
social media sites? Why?
“Yes, because when people look you up
online it’s their first impression of you.”

LIVE SHOWS

The BG volleyball team had two home games
this past weekend against Eastern Michigan
University and Central Michigan University, The
Falcons lost to the eagles on Friday and defeated the Chippewas on Saturday. | PAGE 5

Cassie Sullivan talks about rude
concert goers and how such actions
can cut a show short and ruin it for
everyone else, including the
performers. | PAGE 4
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Programs affiliated, unaffiliated with University allow students to
travel to another country, offers experience, growth as an individual
Marcia Salazar
Valentine

For junior Sara Othersen,
studying abroad didn’t
only offer the chance to
see the world, but the
chance for her to expand
herself as a person.
Othersen is spending the year in Salzburg,
Austria.
“I feel that it’s important to broaden my world
view and my horizons,”
according to an email
from Othersen.
An international studies major, Ot hersen
chose to study abroad
in Austria to better her
German skills.
For Othersen, studying
abroad is a life-changing
event.
“Studying abroad is a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. The experiences
that you have when studying abroad are things
that you will remember
for the rest of your life,”
Othersen said.

TSM
From Page 1
don’t stand for things like
that,” Heitmeyer said.
“But then when girls start
retweeting it, it’s like
‘come on, what are we
doing here?’”
Alpha Chi Omega member Jessica Echales was
also upset at members
from the University using
the hashtag.
“We’re all about character, leadership and sisterhood,” Echales said. “It’s
not just ‘we’re all about
parties.’”
Since the beginning
of the semester, the
Panhellenic Council has
been encouraging sorority
members to stop retweeting the account, and has
made efforts to improve

Best female| Day Spa Package
Best male| Browns or Lions Ticket
s

clazel.net
l
facebook.com/claze

Study abroad
department pushes for
increase in numbers
By Cassie Sullivan
Forum Editor

Executive Director
of Division
Enrollment
Management
Students have many
opportunities to study
abroad through both the
University and through
other programs not affiliated with the University.
A long w it h schola rships, student financial
aid money can also go
to paying for studying
abroad.
In order to get students involved in studying abroad, the Education
Abroad offices have also
come up with different
ways of getting students
interested in studying
abroad.
“[We had a] very successful study abroad fair
this year. The University is
following national trends,
but there is a high percentage of students who

how people view Greek
life.
“We just decided that
we needed to change
the perception of what it
means to be in a sorority,”
said Casey Swick, president of the Panhellenic
Council.
To reinforce this new
initiative, the hashtag
#BGSUTSM was created,
to be added to tweets that
exemplify sorority ideals,
which Swick describes as
“civil engagement, leadership and scholarship.”
“[#BGSUTSM] has been
a great way to show people the positive side of
what we do,” Swick said.
To go along with the
new hashtag, the council
picks a “sorority move of
the week,” which is a recognition of the chapter or
sorority member that best

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

go on BGSU programs,”
said Jenifer Chambers,
the director of Education
Abroad and International
Partnerships.
The Education Abroad
offices have increased
interest on campus
about studying abroad
by offering different programs, some of which are
through the University
and some that are not,
Chambers said. The offices have also sent students
abroad during the summer for classes, along
w ith facult y-led programs, she said.
On the international
level, strategic plans have
been made in order to
increase the number of
students who are studying at the University from
another country to students from the University
studying abroad.
The different plans to
bring international students

See ABROAD | Page 7

BLOTTER
Check out the interactive
blotter map at
BGNEWS.COM
THURS., OCT.
17
11:05 A.M.

Complainant reported
that sometime during the
night, an unknown person scratched a vehicle
within the 2000 block of E.
Napoleon Road. The estimated damage is $500.
2:39 P.M.

Complainant reported that
sometime during the night,
an unknown person entered
a vehicle and tried to steal
the radio, damaging it,
within the 200 block of W.
Evers Ave. The estimated
damage is $50.
3:46 P.M.

Complainant reported
that an unknown person
smashed a pumpkin on
the windshield of a vehicle
within the 300 block of
Manville Ave. The estimated damage is $800.
6:26 P.M.

Richard C. Klorer, 33,
of Bowling Green, was
arrested for possession of
drug abuse instruments
within the 100 block of
E. Napoleon Road. He
was lodged at the Wood
County Justice Center.

Complainant reported that
an unknown person stole
shower supplies within the
1000 block of S. Main St.
The items were valued at a
total of $65.
9:53 P.M.

Brandon D. Harris, 19, of
Bowling Green, was cited
for underage possession of
alcohol near East Wooster
Street and South College
Drive.

FRI., OCT. 18
Hayden M. Lowe, 18, of
Bowling Green was cited
for underage/under the
influence of alcohol within
the 100 block of N. Main
St.
2:18 A.M.

Amy K. Haake, 21, of
Bowling Green, was cited
for disorderly conduct
within the 400 block of N.
Summit St.
3:20 P.M.

Complainant reported that
an unknown person stole a
locked bike within the 400
block of S. Summit St.

1:13 A.M.

Ashton Haleigh Bowen, 23,
of Ohio City, Ohio, was
cited for open container
within the 200 block of E.
Wooster St.
1:24 A.M.

11:15 P.M.

1:31 A.M.

Zachary S. Schmidt, 19,
of Rossford, Ohio, was
cited for possession of
marijuana and possession
of drug paraphernalia
within the 500 block of
N. Enterprise St.

SAT., OCT. 19
9:53 A.M.

Complainant reported
that sometime during the
night, her purse was stolen within the 100 block of
N. Main St.
10:20 P.M.

Hanna Jo Peeples, 22, of
Bowling Green, was cited
for allowing underage consumption of alcohol within
the 100 block of Biddle St.
10:28 P.M.

Wesley M. Punches, 26, of
Bowling Green, was cited
for disorderly conduct
within the 400 block of S.
Church St.
Makaila Danielle Korakas,
29, of Bowling Green, was
arrested for assault within
the 1500 block of Clough
St. She was lodged in the
Wood County Justice
Center.

SUN., OCT. 20
12:24 A.M.

Complainants reported
that an unknown person
smashed the window of a
door within the 300 block
of N. Prospect St. The estimated damage is $1,000.
12:42 A.M.

Shannon L. Cassidy, 19, of
Bowling Green, was cited
for disorderly conduct/public urination and underage
possession of alcohol at
Lot 2 downtown.
1:02 A.M.

Complainant reported that
an unknown person stole

D
miss
miss

her purse within the 100
block of S. Prospect St.

Christina Ann Gray, 19,
of Bowling Green, was
arrested for criminal trespass within the 200 block
of Western Ave. She
was lodged in the Wood
County Justice Center.

11:40 P.M.

10:12 P.M.

2:08 A.M.

lived up to sorority values
during a given week.
A lex a nd ra
M i l ler,
Panhellenic delegate for
Sigma Kappa, described
the move of the week as
friendly competition to
promote sorority values.
“We say we’re classy
women, but these original
tweets are so negative”
said Miller. “We really
need to live up to being
these classy women.”
Miller said the new
hashtag was created partly to help members live up
to these ideals.
Sw ick
encou raged
someone who sees a
sorority member doing
something positive in the
community to tweet using
the #BGSUTSM hashtag.
“We want to show the
world what it means to be
in a sorority,” Swick said.

5:01 P.M.

Joseph K. Lewis, 20, of
Maple Heights, Ohio, was
cited for underage/under
the influence of alcohol
within the 100 block of N.
Main St.
Michael W. Horton, 21, of
Bowling Green, was cited
for disorderly conduct/nuisance party within the 100
block of Troup Ave.
2:04 A.M.

Bryan R. Dunklin, 27, of
Bryan, Ohio, was cited for
open container in a motor
vehicle at Lot 2 downtown.
2:21 A.M.

Willie J. Hawthorne, 24,
of Bowling Green; and
Andrew Jason McMcarty,
24, of Ottawa, Ohio, were
cited for disorderly conduct/fighting within the 100
block of N. Main St.
2:42 A.M.

Complainants reported
that they were assaulted
within the 300 block of N.
Main St.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966.

Clarification: In the
article “LGBTQ community
fosters support with weeklong events, talks,” which ran
on Friday, Oct. 18, The BG
News reported that Vision
commemorated Coming
Out Day this year by putting a doorway in the Union
Oval for students to “come
out” through. That was how
the organization celebrated
this past year. This year, students were able to come out
as whatever they wanted to
by writing what they identify as on pieces of paper
which Vision made into a
paper link chain. The chain
is now hanging in the LGBT
Resource Center in 318B
Math Sciences Building. The
BG News regrets the error.

Need Advice?
Miss D is here to answer your
questions.
Email Miss D at:
thenews@bgnews.com

www.preferredpropertiesco.com
Office Hours: Monday - Friday | 8am - 11:30am &
12:30pm - 4:30pm
419 Lehman Ave. | 419.352.9378

ia

Find a Place to Call Home
(1 Bedroom & Eﬃciency Houses Also Available)

Now Renting

2013-2014
School Year

Birchwood 650 6th St.
(Small pets welcome)

Great Selection

n

Close to Campus

n

Fox Run Apartments
216 S. Mercer Rd.

Piedmont Apartments
8th & High St.

Better Prices

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
419.354.2260 | www.johnnewloverealestate.com
—

R E N T A L S

—

Check Us Out
On Facebook!
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performing
to

remember

Students, residents produce play to celebrate Mexican holiday

STEVEN W. ECHARD | THE BG NEWS

AN OFFERENDA an offering table created to celebrate loved ones that have passed away.

STEVEN W. ECHARD | THE BG NEWS

The performance included singing, instrumental music and a script about the Day of the
Dead.

Carolyn Bajaksouzian | Senior
Faculty members often
don’t give the information
to the bookstore until much
later, he said. Or departments
may assign faculty members
to classes later than usual,
and it can be right up until
the class starts.
As for whether students
use the little yellow button
to see just how much their
books will cost before registering for a class, Nelson’s
not sure.
“They may ask another student that sort of
information,” he said.
“Recommendation is probably more common.”
Carolyn Bajaksouzian,
a senior science education
major, meets with her advisor before each semester and
plans her courses out, but
she doesn’t pay much attention to the cost of books.
“Science books are expensive and I’ve just accepted it,”
she said.
She said it depends on if
cost difference of books
between two courses would
influence her decision to
take a course.
“If I knew about the professor and I really wanted
to take a class with a professor, I’d probably suck it up
and pay the extra [money],”
she said.
As far as the law,
Bajaksouzian said she thinks
it “would be helpful for some
students who would be
struggling to afford books.”

Aaron Carter is coming to BG next week.
Check out our poll on The BGNEWS.com
and let us know if you will go see him.

CLAZEL NIGHTLIFE
presents...

David L. Donnell, DDS • 245 S. Main Street • Bowling Green, OH • 419-352-2222 • General • Cosmetic • Implant Dentistry

One of the things the
bookstore did was make
book information public as
soon as it had it.
“It’s the principle of buyer
beware,” he said.
The University Bookstore
gets some book requests
from faculty members before
it even asks for them, but
some they can get after the
semester has already started,
Nelson said.
Determining which books
to use for a class can be a big
process for faculty members,
Nelson said.
Lee Meserve, distinguished teaching professor
of biological sciences, always
gets his book information to
Nelson early.
He usually teaches the
same classes from semester to semester, so the only
changes are when the book
publisher comes out with a
new edition every few years,
he said.
“The process is not all
that difficult, but it’s just
one other thing you have to
remember to do,” he said.
When Meserve is deciding which book to use for his
course, cost isn’t a factor, as
he gets the book for free.
“Content and level of content— that typically makes
the decision,” he said of the
books for his anatomy and
physiology course.
While the University gets
the book information up
onto their website within 15
minutes of getting it, some
other universities used to
get book information and
not put it online until right
before classes, Nelson said.
The stores may have
thought it made them more
competitive, he said, but
now it’s illegal.
The theory with the law is
that all book information is
available when students register for classes, but that’s not
always the case, Nelson said.

“If I knew about
the professor and
I really wanted to
take a class with
a professor, I’d
probably suck it
up and pay the
extra [money].”

www.donnelldentistry.com

BOOK
From Page 1

STEVEN W. ECHARD | THE BG NEWS

La Conexion de Wood County presents a theatrical performance in old fashion radio style at the Simpson Building on Sunday.
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
“Absolutely.
I have very
important
people following
me on Facebook
and Twitter.”

“

Do you think about what you post on social media sites? Why?

“Yes, because
it never goes
away.”

Corinne vincent
Sophomore,
Visual Communication Technology

Daniel carder
Junior,
Music Education

4

“Yes. Never
know who’s
watching.”

Indeah vincent
Sophomore,
Criminal Justice

“Yes, because
I’m going to be
a teacher.”

VISIT US AT

BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on
today’s People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

Nick doehr
Senior,
Intervention Specialist

Show respect during live concerts, do not talk during sets
CASSIE SULLIVAN
FORUM EDITOR

MAN,

I had one of the coolest nights of my life on
Friday night.
There’s this band I saw
with a friend that I’ve
been listening to since I
was in seventh grade—
for seven years. Through
two albums, a couple
singles and it’s breakup because of the lead
singer’s struggles with
alcoholism. While most

THAT REALLY

BREAKS MY

BED

”

of the time I wasn’t aware
that the band broken up,
I still listened to their
music whenever it came
on. I wrote to the band’s
music. It’s music means
so much to me.
That evening was like a
dream come true— what
I call “middle school me”
was ecstatic for this concert. We were front row,
enough said.
Before I talk about what
happened at the concert,
remember to always be
courteous to not just
the audience, but to the
bands. They’re here to
play for you. Don’t drown

them out by talking over
them. W hile performing, the band is pouring
their heart and soul into
the music, even if they
don’t feel good or don’t
want to be there. This
is what they want to do
with their lives so don’t
make them feel worthless
by talking over their set.
There were a few hiccups through the opening
acts. People were talking
during the sets, further
away from the stage. The
people talking looked like
high school kids [including one of the band members’ girlfriends], and

they treated the show
like a school dance.
Somewhere to socialize,
not enjoy live music.
But things were amazing when the main act
went on. I don’t even
know how to explain how
I felt; I felt my problems
disappear as I lived in the
here and now. I sang, I
danced and I did a lame
impression of a head
bang. I just lived the way
only a concert can make
someone live.
It’s one of the only

See CASSIE | Page 8
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Society’s insistence on loud
Shortfall of University
FALCON SCREECH sounds breeds ADHD money comes at poor time
WHAT IS FALCON SCREECH?
Falcon Screech is a special addition to
MONDAY’s Forum section. Submit your 100-word
rant anonymously at bgnews.com or you can
tweet your screeches AT @falconscreech or
WITH #falconscreech.

My floor has the times of the day confused— it’s deathly
silent at 1 p.m., but loud at 1 a.m. What is this?
-#GOTOSLEEP
Freshmen, go back to your parents’ house, you’re drunk.
-Chill out, Giggles
I’m glad to know I’m not the only college-aged kid who is
sitting in their room, wearing sweats and watching Netflix
on a Saturday night.
-#NOTENOUGHTIMETOPARTY
Post-concert depression ruins my life.
-#WANTTORELIVETHATNIGHT
What’s the point of emergency maintenance if they’re not
going to come and fix the bar from my bed that’s not far
from being broken into two pieces?
-Paying way too much
This weather just sucks.
-Cold and rainy
To the girl who talks during the main band’s set— thanks
for ruining the concert for everyone else and making the
band end their set early.
#UPSETFAN
Even though you’ve been here longer than me doesn’t
mean that you know everything.
-Seniority doesn’t mean everything
If you have a problem with our noise level, come up and
knock on our door. Don’t storm in screaming and then
refuse to leave our property. Once you decide to grow up,
we can talk like adults.
-THE MATURE UPSTAIRS NEIGHBORS

THE BG NEWS
DANAE KING, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 | Phone: (419) 372-6966
Email: thenews@bgnews.com
Website: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

PHIL SCHURRER
FACULTY COLUMNIST

Several weeks ago, my
wife and I participated
in a walk for kids with
Congenital Heart Disease.
We attended because
our grandson, Eli, was
born in February with
truncus arteriosus, a
CHD condition involving
defects in the heart vessels as well as holes in the
cardiac wall.
The event took place in
Eden Park in downtown
Cincinnati on a somewhat cold, damp and
windy Saturday morning.
Several hundred parents,
children, infants and
supporters were milling
around various tents situated near a lovely pond.
The organizers of the
event were registering the
participants and selling
raffle tickets. Hot coffee
was available.
Overlooking this scene
was an announcer in a
gazebo with a PA system,
who periodically reminded newcomers to register,
and conducted pre-event
presentations. My daughter-in-law, Eli’s mom, gave
a moving talk.
However, when no
announcements or presentations were being
made, the disc-jockey played music. Loud
music. And this particular part was annoying
and detracted from the
festivities.
Picture the scene: little
infants, many of whom
a re ca rdiac patients,

ALEX ALUSHEFF, MANAGING EDITOR
ERIC LAGATTA, CAMPUS EDITOR
ABBY WELSH, NEWS EDITOR
KENDRA CLARK, IN FOCUS EDITOR
SETH WEBER, WEB EDITOR
CASSIE SULLIVAN, FORUM EDITOR
ALEX KREMPASKY, SPORTS EDITOR
GEOFF BURNS, PULSE EDITOR
DYLANNE PETROS, COPY CHIEF
LINDSAY RODIER, DESIGN EDITOR
STEVEN W. ECHARD, PHOTO EDITOR
AMBER PETKOSEK, SOCIAL MEDIA EDITOR

“However, when
no announcements
or presentations
were being made,
the disc-jockey
played music.
Loud music.”
being fed while having
to listen to pounding
music. It doesn’t take a
rocket scientist to know
that infants prefer being
fed when the environment is quiet, warm and
safe. To tr y and take
nourishment in an open
park w ith damp, cool
winds blowing and being
continually assaulted by
wave upon wave of noise
is hardly ideal.
Don’t misunderstand.
It’s not a particular type
of music that was obnoxious. Bach or the Beatles,
rap or Rachmaninoff
being
pumped
into
the crowd at that volume would have proven
equally distressing. It was
unpleasant, ubiquitous
and unnecessary.
Perhaps the larger
question is why our society must be assaulted
with sounds whose volume rivals a jackhammer
four feet away? Certainly
there’s a time for music,
but there’s also a time for
quiet, a time for reflection, and a time for peace.
The philosopher Blaise
Pascal wrote, “All men’s
miseries derive from not
being able to sit in a quiet

See PHIL | Page 8

JULIE HAUGHT
FACULTY COLUMNIST

On the day President
Mazey collected her
$50,000 annual bonus, she
reported to staff and faculty that an outside consulting firm has been hired to
conduct an “opportunity
assessment” because the
University faces an estimated “shortfall of $3 million to $10 million over the
next two to three years.”
Accenture, the company that will earn a
minimum of $500,000 to
assess the University’s
oppor tunit ies,
advertises that it is able to
pinpoint areas where a
“shared services” model
can save money for universities. Their literature
explains: “a major benefit of the shared services
model is that it frees up
scarce resources to allow
departments to focus on
their core mission and on
their customers’ needs.”
You, dear students, are
the “customers” to whom
Accenture refers. You are
no longer students committed to the pursuit of
higher learning and professional training. No, you
are customers. Students
exist to grow intellectually. Customers exist to buy
goods and/or services.
This corporate model of
education where you are
the consumer has led to
universities outsourcing
major services. Here at
the University, food service is outsourced. New
residence halls are out-

sourced. Student health
care has been outsourced.
And many other services
have been outsourced.
In theory, this allows
the university to focus
[as Accenture noted]
on its “core mission.”
Hypothetically, because
the ancillary services
have been outsourced,
there would be no need to
outsource the core mission, the pursuit of education. However, in practice, we find another story
emerging.
The University has outsourced aviation courses.
Likewise, a form of “outsourcing” began this fall
with the implementation
of Math Emporium. As
reported in Zoom News
on June 20 of this year:
“The [Board of] Trustees
approved a number of
capital
improvements
to campus buildings ...
Chief among the developments is the creation
of a ‘Math Emporium’ in
Olscamp Hall. The trustees approved $5.65 million for the project.”
As those of you enrolled
in
Math
Emporium
know, the instruction is
designed to be self-directed and individually-paced
through the use of an
interactive software program. Instead of working
with teachers, most students will get help from
“instructional assistants.”
To paraphrase what one
student shared with me,
“This is not what I came to
college for. I want to learn
from professors.”
In an April 22, 2012

See JULIE | Page 8

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters are generally to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University’s campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS
Guest Columns are generally longer
pieces between 400 and 700 words.
These are usually also in response to a
current issue on the University’s campus or the Bowling Green area. Two
submissions per month maximum.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest Columns
may be published online. Name, year
and phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not
Be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS
Send submissions as an attachment to
thenews@bgnews.com with the subject
line marked “Letter to the Editor” or
“Guest Column.” All submissions are
subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The editor
may change the headlines to submitted columns and letters at his or her
discretion.
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Falcon high, falcon low
The BG men’s hockey team tied the
Colgate University Raiders 1-1 on
Friday and won 7-0 on Saturday.
Read more online at BGNews.com
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Steven w. echard | THE BG NEWS

BG Volleyball won one game against Central Michigan and lost to Eastern Michigan during the weekend.

steven w. echard | THE BG NEWS

kaitlyn skinner spikes the ball over the net against Eastern Michigan on Friday night.

steven w. echard | THE BG NEWS

Ashley dunn sets the ball for her teammates to spike over the net.

DOUBLE DOSE OF MICHIGAN AT THE STROH
Falcons lose against Eastern Michigan Eagles, win against Central Michigan Chippewas in weekend Mid-American Conference home stand
By Noah Jones
Reporter

BG’s volleyball team finished its weekend home
stand with a 1-1 record. Its loss on Friday was
inarguably its worst Mid-American Conference
performance of the season, but the team
bounced back to win their game Saturday.
On Friday, the Falcons took on Eastern
Michigan University and lost a five-set match
for the first time while being coached by
Danijela Tomic.
“We allowed Eastern Michigan to make us
play their style of game; we didn’t keep the
tempo of our sets,” Tomic said. “They had a
really good game against us.”

EMU won the game because they were able
to stop BG’s outside hitters Paige Penrod and
Lindsey Butterfield. Butterfield and Penrod,
the two kill leaders for the Falcons, were held
to an attacking percentage of .045 and .128,
respectively.
“Our two outside hitters Paige and Lindsey,
they were stopped. [EMU] played the way they
wanted this match,” Tomic said.
Middles Kaitlyn Skinner and Alyssa Maloney
had a combined 19 kills (3.8 per set), and were
virtually unblocked by EMU’s defense.
“We have really competitive middles,” setter Erica Fullenkamp said. “Any of them can
play on any given night, and Alyssa stepped in
big for us. She is a very strong slide hitter, and

that’s what she did for us [tonight]. We played
to her strength on the slide and she came
through for us.”
Skinner led the team in attacking percentage again with a .350. She leads the team this
season with an attacking percentage of .243, for
all attackers with more than 200 total attacks.
“I had to work really hard, I had to out work
their middle so that I had opportunities on different areas around the net,” Skinner said.
According to Skinner, her teammate Erica
“worked hard distributing the ball well and
that made it easier for me to have seams when
they were guessing where the ball was going to
go. When I had the chance I went for the ball
because I knew I had to aggressive to put the

ball down against a great defensive team.”
Saturday, BG won a four set match against
The Central Michigan Chippewas. Libero
Ashley Dunn said the team was embarrassed
by their previous performance and wanted to
come out mentally focused and ready to go. She
had 21 digs in the match and three assists.
“Our block was set up awesome tonight, so
that helped a lot [with finding where the ball
would be hit],” Dunn said. “We started off playing really good defense and we feed off of each
other, and balls just can’t touch the floor. When
you have that kind of energy, you just find a
way to keep the ball up.”

See VBALL | Page 6

Men’s soccer team defeats Davidson

Falcons score two goals in non-conference victory in North Carolina
By Tiffany Williams
Reporter

alyssa carmack and Kailey Paszko chase after the ball against the University of Toledo Rockets.

emily reith | THE BG NEWS

Falcons lose two during weekend
By Tara Jones
Reporter

The BG women’s soccer
team remains winless after
being defeated in both MidAmerican Conference road
matches this weekend.
The Falcons lost 0-1 to
Buffalo on Friday, Oct. 18.
Both teams remained scoreless at the half, but Karen
McMahon’s goal for the Bulls
in the second half near the
55 minute mark elevated
them to the win. BG senior
Ivi Casagrande had the
best chance to score for
the Falcons, sending a kick
toward the goal with under
six minutes remaining
before halftime, but the ball

ricocheted off the crossbar.
The Bulls outshot the
Falcons 22-4, with all of BG’s
shotscoming in the first
half. On the other side of the
ball, BG made 11 total saves
to Buffalo’s one save.
Buffalo had a narrow
5-3 margin in corner kicks.
Buffalo advanced to 5-7-2
overall and 2-5-0 in MAC play.
Akron
defeated
the
Falcons in Sunday’s match
2-1. BG took an early lead
off of senior Madeline
Wideman’s unassisted goal
near the 22 minute mark in
the first half.
The Zips made a secondhalf comeback, scoring two
goals towards the end. The
Zips’ Amber Kern scored off

of a penalty kick 62 minutes
into the game and teammate
Lani Smith finished off the
Falcons with a goal at a little
over four minutes remaining.
Akron moved to 5-8-3 overall
and 2-5-1 in the MAC.
“Winning is the hardest
thing to do in sports, and it isn’t
just talent based, but mentally
based,” head coach Lindsay
Basalyga said. “I am proud of
this team and their commitment to step on the field and
be a little bit stronger than the
moment before. They could
have shut down weeks ago, but
there is a strong desire to leave
the program in a better place
than they found it, and that
takes guts and courage. I can
work with guts and courage.”

The BG men’s soccer
team took on its head
coach Eric Nichols’ old
team Davidson, where he
was an assistant coach
for a year, and BG won
against them Saturday
Oct. 19 2-0.
The win advanced the
Falcons record to 4-6-4
in the season. This was
the first time this season
the Falcons scored more
than one goal in a game.
BG out shot Dav idson
18-14 and a lso had more
saves in the game 8-6.
“Obviously, I’m pleased
with this result, and I’m
pleased for the guys for
getting a result on the
road against a good
opponent in Davidson,”
Nichols said.
With only 5:58 minutes
gone in the game, BG’s
midfielder Joe Sullivan
made the first goal of the
game with Vald Lekarev
and Sean Sikich assisting
the goal.
“We wa nted to get
a n ea rly goa l, a nd we

pushed on a nd got a
great one,” Nichols said.
“It was a great buildup,
a g reat cross by V lad
a nd a g reat header by
Joe Sullivan.”
With 85:15 passed in
t he ga me, midf ielder
Danny Baraldi made the
second goal for BG.
“After our initial goal,
we continued to create some good chances
tonight,” Nichols said.
“Missing the PK early in
the second half was a real
test of our character. It
was test to see if we could
regroup and keep the
pedal down. We were able
to do that, and went on to
get the insurance goal.”
The goals in Saturday’s
game put both Sullivan
and Baraldi at two goals
a piece for the season.
The Falcons’ goalkeeper Michael Wiest had all
eight of the saves for his
team making Saturday’s
game his sixth shutout of
the season and was the
season’s highest saves in
one game.
“Credit to Mike Wiest
and everyone who played

“We wanted to get
an early goal, and
we pushed on and
got a great one.”
Eric Nichols | Head Coach
in front of him for holding
them off the scoreboard
and limiting their chances,” Nichols said. “Again,
I’m very pleased for the
guys to come on the road,
play against a quality
team like Davidson, and
get a result.”
The Fa lcons reg u la r
season is coming to a end
w it h only f ives games
lef t before t he MidA mer ica n Con ference
tourna ment semif ina ls
begin, and three of those
games are against MAC
teams. Out of those five
games the Falcons will
play in front of a home
crowd for only t wo of
those games.
BG is now preparing to
get back on the road to
play against Dayton on
Oct. 22 at 7 p.m.
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Week 8 MAC Scores
44-45

24-17

56-28
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Dane szente cruises through the Northern Illinois defense on the way to the first of two tries.

BG Rugby team takes down Huskies at Doyt
By Zack Carreon
Reporter

Any plans that Northern
Illinois had to play spoiler in
the Mid-American Conference
Rugby Championship were
smashed to bits by a Bowling
Green offensive juggernaut in
a 73-17 Falcon victory.
Playing before an enthusiastic crowd at Doyt Perry
Stadium, the Falcons struck
early and often the Falcons
ran up a 47-0 lead before the
Huskies managed to slip in
a try in the final seconds of
the half.
“Northern had some really big guys and they hit like
tanks,” said BG captain Dane
Szente. “Big hits don’t count
for too much though when we
always had three or four guys
right there in support.”
That constant support
and relentless drumbeat-like
attack kept the Huskies off balance and unable to generate
any kind of their own offense.

The Falcon defense came in
for praise from Szente.
“Sure we attacked them
from every point of the compass, but it was the defense
that went about the business
of stripping the ball, counter
rucking and poaching that
got the huge mismatch in ball
possession,” he said.
Flanker Justin Stevens
came in for particular note
by Szente.
“He was all over the place,
like a wild man,” Szente said.
“I saw him make six tackles
in a row in the space of about
30 seconds.”
Szente did his part in the victory in addition to scoring 28 of
BG’s 73 points. The senior prop
hit nine of 11 conversion kicks
as well as two tries, including
one that came after stiff arming six Huskies tacklers on his
way to the end zone. Szente
is well on the way towards
breaking the record for points
by a forward set 32 years ago by
BG’s Mike Harrington.

“This was our best
game so far,” BG coach
Tony Mazzarella said.
“The forced break certainly helped, but it was
really gratifying to see the
offense clicking on all cylinders. Speed kills and we
were quick to the breakdowns and spun the ball
side to side so much that
Northern just fell too far
behind trying to keep up.”
The first half was like a
metronome in the Falcons’
rhythmic march into the
end zone. Lock Bryan Kean
and hooker Mike Brown
each scored a pair while lock
Alex Garnaut, Szente, and
flanker Frank Viancourt
each punched in solo tries
and Szente was six of seven
conversion kicks.
In the second half, flanker
Justin Stevens opened the
half by stripping the ball from
a Huskies player and then racing untouched for 40 yards for
the try. Joining him in the end

vball
From Page 5
Non-smoking
Buildings Available
1 +2 BR
Apartments Available
Semester Leases
Minutes from BGSU
Pet Friendly Community
Utilities Included
Free Campus Shuttle
Located at:

Special for 2 Bedroom
Apartment:
was $630 a month for 12 months

- now -

$581 a month
for 13 months
through October 31st.

300 napoleon road
in Bowling green

The Falcons had much
better defensive statistics
than they did on Friday,
keeping the CMU to a .050
attack ing
percentage.
Their best hitter, Kaitlyn
McIntyer, who leads the
MAC with 4.6 kills per set
was held to 3.5 kills per
set in this match and a
.116 attacking percentage.

38-0

zone in the second half were
Szente, lock Mike Treon, and
wing Nolan Cavano. Szente
was three of four in kicks.
BG also took the second
match (non-league) by a score
of 33-7. Wing Sam Polzin had
a pair of tries, while lock Mike
Kuntz, prop Cody Wilson, and
lock Alex Cranmer had one
apiece. Wing Cole Shaffer kick
four conversions.
Just for good measure, the
BG freshmen defeated Ohio
Northern 24-5 on Sunday.
Wing Tom Rodgers scored a
try and kicked two conversions, while wing Joe Lubera,
center Ted Kilgore and
scrum half Rory Fleek each
added tries.
The Falcons sit alone atop
the MAC rugby Conference
as the season ticks down to
a likely championship deciding match on Nov. 9 against
Miami. The Falcons, now 4-0
in the MAC and 13-0 overall, travel to Ball State next
Saturday at 1 p.m.

“We k new a ll those
stats, and we knew to
stop Central Michigan
we had to stop McIntyre.
We took a lot of pressure
on her in every rotation,”
Tomic said.
The Falcons served to
McInt y re at least once
in ever y rotation forcing
her to pass and sw ing
often.
“I t h in k she broke
down in the fourth set;
she made some unforced

21-38

38-17

3-32

errors,” Tomic said.
Sk inner a nd outside
hitter Jelena Sunjic were
matched up aga i nst
McInt y re t he w hole
game, and Skinner had
nine blocks, Sunjic had
four blocks. Fullenkamp
had a career best of four
blocks in this match.
Butter f ield sa id t his
weekend was a positive
weekend, and the team
looks for ward to learning
from its mista kes from

ga me one a nd ta k ing
away from the positives
of game two.
“I’m pleased with our
weekend,” But ter f ield
said. “We can only learn
f rom Easter n a nd it
exposed weaknesses that
we have and a lot of stuff
that we have to get on in
the g ym. I would rather
have had two wins this
weekend, but t his w ill
give us something to do
in practice.”

419-352-6335

Rec
Workouts
ARE YOU SEEKING
ANY OF THESE?
FREE WORKOUTS
W O R K O U T PA R T N E R S
PERSONAL TRAINERS
WEIGHT LOSS ADVICE
W AY S T O G E T H E A LT H Y A N D F I T
I N T E R A C T I O N W I T H O T H E R H E A LT H &
FITNESS-MINDED INDIVIDUALS

– VISIT –

WWW.RECWORKOUTS.COM
www.RecWorkouts.com
is a FREE fitness website
Membership doesn’t cost a dime!
SIGN UP TODAY
and get connected to other
health and fitness-minded
students, faculty, staff and
members of the BG
community.

RENEW NOW
for 2014-2015& get a

5%
discount
on 1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

START RENTING
for 2014-2015 in

November!

www.meccabg.com
1045 N. Main Street
Bowling Green, OH

419-353-5800
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a member of the Islamic Center prays in the prayer room on Friday. This was the room where the fire was started this past year.

CENTER
From Page 1
damaged room, and Kadri
expects it in November.
The library is still unorganized, as all the books
were thrown around during
clean-up, and community
members are working to get
them back in order.
Meena Kahn used to be a
librarian at the center and
was helping reorganize the
library on Friday afternoon.
The library has been
closed for more than a year,
according to Kahn.
“As a member, I would say
it’s been a great place to be
part of,” Kahn said.
She said the library should
be up and running again in a
few months.
While an event like the fire
is never good, it did show
the center the support of the
community.
“A lot of community members showed up the night of
the fire,” Kadri said.
For a few months, the center found other places in the

“I think people
in this area know
us... we’re a very
open community,
we’re
neighbors.”
Cherrefe Kadri | President
community to host services
and prayers. For a while they
were at the Perrysburg High
School. The center also used
the Holiday Inn Express and
Gold Medal Sports, a local
gym.
“I think people in this area
know us ... we’re a very open
community, we’re neighbors,” Kadri said. “We have
a vested interest in it and
keeping it a safe place and
keeping it a loving place ...
we’re a part of all that.”
Kadri said members of the
community were hurt and
confused.
“We don’t go out and

actively seek to hurt somebody,” she said. “We’ve been
here so long and the greater
community knows us ... it’s
more like shock.”
The Islamic Center has
been at its Perrysburg location for about 30 years,
after moving from a building on Bancroft in Toledo,
Kadri said. It is not only for
Muslims, but for the greater community.
Farooq Abo Elzahab is
the center’s imam, or spiritual leader, and he said the
center has a job.
“It’s our job really to
make Islam accessible
and to make the Islamic
Center a learning institution, not only to [Muslims]
but to the whole community,” he said.
The center is open to
everyone, and Elzahab
said its services have never
been only for Muslims.
At least now, the community is back in the center,
Kadri said. From when the
fire happened until April
2013, members weren’t
allowed in the building.

danae king | THE BG NEWS

The arsonist got in
through a door that was
ajar, and since the fire,
members of the Islamic
Center have put all new
doors and new door frames
on the outside doors, Kadri
said.
“All those things you say
you’re going to do, we got
around to,” she said. “[It
was a] lesson learned.”
Elzahab was shocked by
the fire.
“We never thought this
would happen to us here,”
he said. “I regret what he
did. It was shocking, really,
to see someone come out
of the blue ... the man was
not of the Toledo area.”
Kadri said she thinks
the center became more
visible.
“You figure out how to
get yourself back to where
you were,” she said. “You
can’t change it, you can’t
fix it, you can’t understand it.”
“It’s OK, we’re in our
building and that’s really
what’s important, we’re
together,” Kadri said.

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

ABROAD
From Page 2
to the University include
visiting high schools and
recruiting fairs in various
countries.
And it’s not only the
internat iona l
depa r tment that is doing the
legwork to get international students interested in the University.

“There is a lot of faculty who go on conferences abroad and take
materia l [about t he
University],” said Marcia
Sa la zar-Va lentine, the
executive director of the
Division of Enrollment
Management.
Chambers has even
studied abroad herself.
“Education abroad is
more than a trip, but a
life-changing trip in so
many ways,” Chambers
said.

Falcon Week
At the Bowling Green
Community Center
Need a place to work out?
go for a run?
play some basketball?
The Bowling Green Community Center (BGCC) would like to invite all
BGSU Students and Faculty to come check out our facilities for FREE!
The BGCC is located just a short drive away from campus
with close accessible parking available!
The BGCC has an indoor track, strength training equipment
(with limited free weights), cardio equipment, classes, and gym space.
As an added bonus, there is also meeting space available for rent
along with free WiFi.

Monday Oct 21, 2013 - Saturday Oct 26, 2013
Hours of operation on our website

Bowling Green Community Center
1245 W. Newton Rd. Bowling Green, OH 43402
FREE week-long event filled with raffles, prizes, tours, and
discounts off 10-use passes and/or annual passes.

For more information on
the Bowling Green Community Center,
visit us at www.bgohio.org
(parks and recreation)
Please call us at 419-354-6223
or email us at bgparks@bgohio.org

FORUM
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julie
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Washington Post article,
Daniel de Vise reported
that at Virginia Tech, “The
Emporium is the Wal-Mart
of higher education ... 8,000
students a year take introductory math in a space
that once housed a discount department store.”
Universities once known
for the Colloquium, now
have the Emporium. That’s
right, former mathletes,
our Golden Ratio is deeply
discounted and ready to
move. You’ll look stunning
in our Fibonacci Sequins
as you power through
those equations.
A nd,
w it h
Mat h
Emporium now conve-

CASSIE
From Page 4
times I will start squealing
and completely freak out.
Then there was this
group of girls standing to
the right side of me, closer
to the part of the stage
where no one was standing. Above the strumming
of the guitars and bass,
the drums being played,
I could hear them talking
to the guitarist. It was distracting— especially during the main act.
Shortly after, the guitarist suddenly disappeared
from the stage— I have no
idea where he went. Then,
the bassist’s amp went out
and he got off the stage
to do something about it.
I was confused, the lead
singer was confused and
so was the crowd.
Eventually, both were
back on stage. The concert
continued. During one of
the slower songs, the lead
singer even suggested that
we stop our side conversa-

niently located in Olscamp
Hall, what store, um, I
mean what courses might
we find next door? Papersa-Million where you can
get a library-sourced
research paper for the
price of a five-paragraph
theme? Or how about TJ
Saxx where you can find
this past year’s music lessons for a song.
Snark and sarcasm aside,
students need to demand
that their tuition dollars
build a community that
treats them as scholars,
not as customers. On the
surface, phrases like “customer satisfaction” and
“customer relations” have
a nice ring to them.
However, we need to
remember that the only
power a customer has is

tions because he could hear
everything we said. But did
this stop the group to the
side of me? Not really.
When the backup vocalist was singing, the lead
singer glared at them and
shushed them. The audience applauded, they
looked embarrassed. But
they continued talking
through the rest of the set.
It was cool that she came
to support her boyfriend,
the guitarist, and everything, but talking through
one of the slower songs
wasn’t the thing to do.
That night was the sixth
night in a row of shows
for the band. The lead
singer said he was feeling
exhausted, and not only
were these girls causing
a problem, but the crowd
wouldn’t stop talking
when the lead singer tried
to talk, especially about
his struggles with alcoholism. Drunks were being
loud and obnoxious, also
causing a scene.
As the band was nearing the end of it’s set list,

“You, dear students,
are the “customers”
... You are no longer
students committed
to the pursuit of
higher learning and
professional training.”
the money she or he has
to spend. Those of us who
work in education would
be well served to see what
we do as more than a business and the students we
work with as colleagues,
not customers.

Respond to Julie at
henews@bgnews.com

“When the backup
vocalist was
singing, the lead
singer glared
at them and
shushed them.”
it skipped two songs and
started playing the closing
songs. Afterward, they all
left the stage and the road
crew started cleaning up.
Confused, we hung
around the stage for a
while. Then in the bar,
tried to figure it out with
other concert-goers, where
the band had went and
why they suddenly disappeared. We soon found out
why and the lead singer
came out and talked to
the few people who stuck
around.
My favorite hoodie
smells like him.

Respond to Cassie at
thenews@bgnews.com
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The Daily Crossword Fix

brought to you by
1
2
3
4
5

French cleric
Move a muscle
Powder mineral
Can, after "is"
Where there's no hair
apparent
6 Literary collections
7 VW preceders?
8 Show exasperation toward
9 Suzuki with 10 MLB Gold
Gloves
10 Bean-based beverage
11 Indian Ocean arm
12 Long homer, say
40 Playboy nickname
13 Valedictorian's big
41 Rivendell dweller
moment
43 Mother of Helen
18 Hanker (for)
of Troy
22 Sitar music
45 Milo of the movies
24 Like some 13-Downs 47 Makes pass, as time,
26 Babe in the woods
with "away"
27 Egg cells
48 Hardly handsome
28 Lewd
49 __ and yon
29 Otto I's realm: Abbr. 50 1998 PGA Player of
30 Genetic material
the Year Mark
35 Kit __ Klub:
51 Pageant toppers
"Cabaret" setting
56 Lean
37 "__ now or never"
57 "Should that
38 Ideal wheels
be true ..."
58 iPod mini successor
59 "__ one, think that ..."
1 Shaving product
36 Halfhearted
60 Camper's shelter
"by Mennen"
39 Legend with rackets
63 Fashion's Claiborne
5 Deep voices
42 "Silent" president Coolidge
10 "You're gonna need a
44 Other, in Oaxaca
bigger boat" film
46 Slippery one
14 Talk too much
47 Group on "The West Wing"
15 Class clown's bit
52 Carpooling letters
16 Give __: care
53 Loses luster
17 Hearty har-har
54 Hawaiian tuna
19 Low-lying area
55 Do impressions of
20 Surpasses
57 "All kidding aside"
21 Qualified for the position
61 Fifth-century pope
23 Profs' protégés, briefly
62 Container that holds two
24 Prefix with trooper
generous glasses of wine (as
25 Its 2014 games will be held
well as a double dose of this
in Sochi, Rus.
puzzle's theme?)
26 National Geographic's first 64 Month following Av
natural one appeared in
65 Pension law acronym
1914
66 Soon
31 The Cavaliers of the ACC 67 Method: Abbr.
32 Average amount
68 Device used before applying
33 Cape near Cod
1-Across
34 Savor the sun
69 Ilk

High speed dsl
$29.95/month

Computer Repairs

Virus Protection & Removal
Spyware Removal

PHIL
From Page 4

Help Wanted
Campus Pollyeyes now hiring
for nights and weekends
Apply in person at 440 E. Court St

room alone.” Perhaps a
convincing case could be
made that our modern
For Rent
society is fast becoming
Classified Ads
a petri dish for ADHD
*2013-2014 s.y. NOW renting
when it is being bomhouse 3-6 BRs over 3 allowed.
The BG News will not knowingly
barded with noise that
See cartyrentals.com or 353-0325
accept advertisements that discrimisupposedly masquernate, or encourage discrimination
against any individual or group on
ades as music and conthe basis of race, sex, color, creed,
*Avail now and 1st of year,
religion, national origin, sexual orienstantly being interrupt1 & 2 BRs, low as $350/mo.
tation, disability, status as a veteran,
or on the basis of any other legally
cartyrentals.com / 419-353-0325
ed by cell phones, pages
protected status.
and text messages.
The BG News reserves the right to
decline, discontinue or revise any
There’s a place for
2BR house - nice! Near BGSU,
advertisement such as those found
Avail FALL, $795/mo.
to be defamatory, lacking in factual
music, hilarity, fun and
basis, misleading or false in nature. All
Call 419-352-5882.
good times. But admitadvertisements are subject to editing
and approval.
ting that there’s a place
for these things implies
311 Ridge - Nice 3 BR home,
in turn that there are
available FALL, $1,100/mo.
Help Wanted
Call 419-352-5882.
circumsta nces
a nd
environments where
these things are out of Poco's Playhouse doggy daycare
Furn. room, freedom of house,
place. We need to insist and luxury hotel is looking for help TV, W/D, clean & quiet, $250/mo
on balance and appro- Mondays, Thursdays and occa- w/ $100 dep. Call 419-354-6117.
sional short night shifts. Exp with
priateness in our lives.
dogs, horses or other animal be-

419-372-0328

Respond to Phil at
thenews@bgnews.com

havior a MUST. Send resumes to:
nikki@pocosplayhouse.com
and put "Pack Leader BG"
in the subject line.

H USING

S TA R T DATES
Oct. 21
Oct. 21
Oct. 22
Oct. 24
Nov. 5
Nov. 6
Nov. 8

®

QUESTI O NS?

1. SELECT > student center
2. SELECT > enroll
3. SELECT > add

Call the Registration HOTLINE:

419-372-4444
8 am - 5 pm
Monday - Friday

Office of Registration and Records
110 Administration Building

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 13
cinemark.com

GR EEN

STAT E

UN IVE RSIT Y

D

D I

163 S. Main
419.353.2277
www.sambs.com

®

DON JOHN R
(12:10)*
(3:05)
9:50 DON
Purch Adv
Tix @ 6:55
cinemark.com

®

+ Exp 1432#
JOHN 800-326-3264
R

228 BTSU Multipurpose
Room
WOODLAND
MALL
CINEMA 5 WOODLAND
MALL CINEMA 5
Woodland Mall • N. Main Street
Woodland Mall • N. Main Street
10am – 2pm
(12:10)* (3:05)

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM $3.00 • ALL DAY TUESDAY $3.00
®
COLLEGE THURSDAY (WITH VALID ID) $3.00

EXTREMELY LOUD & INCREDIBLY
Purch[PG13]
Adv
Tix @ cinemark.com
CLOSE
Meet local property managers,
rental
agencies,
1200 130
300 430 600+725
1030
800-326-3264
Exp900
1432#
THE
ARTIST
- CINEARTS [PG13]
and campus/community
resources.
1105 135 405 635 905

6:55

9:50

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM $3.00 • ALL DAY TUESDAY $3.00
®
COLLEGE THURSDAY (WITH VALID ID) $3.00

TUES
THURS 10/24
Purch
Adv10/22
Tix @ -cinemark.com
CARRIE
R
800-326-3264
+ Exp 1432#
(2:25) (4:50) 7:25 9:55

ESCAPE PLAN MALL
R
WOODLAND MALL CINEMA 5 WOODLAND
CINEMA 5
Woodland Mall • N. Main Street

HAYWIRE [R]1100 120 340 605 825 1045
ADVENTURES
3D [PG]
Woodland OF
MallTINTIN
• N. Main-Street
210 505 740 1020
ADULT MATINEE
BEFORE
6PM
$3.00 • ALL DAY TUESDAY $3.00
ALVIN
AND
THE
CHIPMUNKS:
COLLEGE THURSDAY
VALID
ID) $3.00
CHIPWRECKED
[G](WITH
1145
200
425 645

EXTREMELY LOUD & INCREDIBLY
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Assistive
Listening and Captioning System Avail
CLOSE
[PG13]
Children under 6 may not attend R rated features after 6pm
1200 130 300 430 600 725 900 1030
THE ARTIST - CINEARTS [PG13]
419-372-2843
1105 EXAMPLE
135 405 635 905
HAYWIRE [R]1100 120 340 605 825 1045
offcampus@bgsu.edu
ADVENTURES OF TINTIN - 3D [PG]
210 505 740 1020
www.bgsu.edu/offcampus
ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS:
Assistive Listening and Captioning System Avail
Children under 6 may not attend R rated features after 6pm

I

The Toledo Blade Food Critic

for all your housing questions!

CHIPWRECKED [G] 1145 200 425 645

BOWLING

“Sam B’s
consistently
serves
the best food
between
Toledo and
Columbus.”

ONE EVENT! ONE STOP!

Purch Adv Tix @
800-326-3264 + Exp 1432#

my.bgsu.edu
You can access everything that you
need, including tutorials, via the
“Student Center” at the MyBGSU portal.

2013
®

Graduate Students
Non-Degree Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
OPEN REGISTRATION
Sophomores
November 8, 2013
Freshmen
through January 19, 2014
Guest Students

Go to:

FAIR

HOUSES close to campus!
Now renting 2013-2014 leases.
Frobose Rentals - 419-352-6064.
www.froboserentals.com

(3:15) 7:00 9:45

CAPTAIN
PHILLIPS
-13
ADULT
MATINEE BEFORE
6PM $3.00 •PG
ALL DAY
TUESDAY $3.00
(3:20)COLLEGE
7:05
9:35(WITH VALID ID) $3.00
THURSDAY
GRAVITY
3D PG -13
Assistive Listening and Captioning System Avail

(2:40)
(5:00)
7:20
Children under
6 may not
attend R9:40
rated features after 6pm

CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF MEATBALLS 2
3D PG (2:35) 7:15

CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF MEATBALLS 2
Digital PG (4:55)

MACHETE KILLS R
10:05

( )= Matinee Showtime

Assistive Listening and Captioning System Avail
Children under 6 may not attend R rated features after 6pm

